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Potato Disease.

The report of the Potato Disease Com-
mittee of the British Royal Agricultural
Society has been recently published. It
will be recollected that three years ago
Earl Cathcart offered a prize of £lOO for
essays on the prevention of disease. Al-
though no fresh practical information was
elic.tcd, and it may, perhaps, be said no
direct good came from this well meant
offer. the Society took the subject up and
offered prizes for potatoes reputed to be
proof against disease. Two prizes were
offered for the commencement of this year,
for potatoes of varieties already known,
and two are to be awarded five years
hence for varieties that may be produced
by cultivation before the period. Six
different varieties were sent in one ton
(twenty hags of one cwt.) of each. The
Society arranged to bare these practically
tested. Twelve stations in England, four
in Scotland, and four in Ireland were se-

lected, and one cwt. of each variety sent
for planting, of these so-cared disease,
proof potatoes. During the Summer
the botanic referee of the Society vis-
ited all the localities, and in all cases
disease was found. Much valuable infor-
mation is likely to arise from thestatistics
that have been collected, for although it
scans that no indication is given of how
the disease can he prevented, under cc:-
tain conditions, principilly influence) by
moisture, its effect is ',ut ,mall.—Nne York
Wixom, r

--•—..•

About SickSick Animals,

Nearly all sick animals become so by
improper feeding, in the first place, Nine
east.* out of ten the digestion is wrong.—
Charcoal is the itio;it efficient and rapid
corrective. it will cure in a urijority of
cases, i properly admilhist4tred, An ex-
ample of its use :—The hired min eatne

in with the intelligence that one of the
finest cows was very sick, and a kind
neighbor proposed the usual drugs and
poisons. The owner being ill, and unable
tc examine the cow, concluded that the
trouble come from overeating, and ordered
a teacupful of pulverized charcoal given
in water. It was mixed, placed in a junk
bottle, the head held upward, and the
water and charcoal poured downward. In
five minutes improvement was visible, and
in a few hours the animal was in pasture
eating grass. Another instance of equal
success occurred with a young heifer which
had become badly bloated by eating green
apples after a hard wind. The bloat was
so severe that the sides were almost as
hard as a barrel. The old remedy, salera-
tus, was tried for correcting the acidity.—
But the attempt to put it down always
caused coughing, and it did little good.—
Half a teaspoonful of fresh powdered char-
coal was given. In six hours all appear-
ance of the bloat had gone and the heifer
was well.—Ex.

Poultry Parasites.

Fowls are infested with several kinds of
Parasites. There are lice of sufficient size
to be readily discoverable, which are found
either beneath the wings or upon the head
and neck, and very small mites or acari
which infest sitting hens so much as fre-
quently to make them leave their nests,
and which also swarm plentifully in the
houses and upon the roosts. Th. 3 speci-
mens received are of the latter class. They
hide in crevices of the nests or houses
during the day, and at night sally forth to
feed, which they do by puncturing the
skin and sucking the blood of the fowls.—
There is no difficulty in getting rid of all
these pests. They thrive in filth and
avoid neat quarters. If you will thorough-
ly cleanse the floor of the poultry-house,
lime-wash the walls, filling up all the
cracks with lime, and removing all loose
boards and cleats, and thoroughly smear
the perch, with lard and kerosene oil mix-
ed, so that the fowls' feet and feathers
will be well greased, you will very soon be
relieved of the trouble. Where these lice
and mites are very numerous and infested
fowls are kept close to stables they will
gather upon horses and cattle and greatly
trouble them. Cases have been known in
which horses have died from the irritation
thus produced. For this reason pultry
should not be kept in stables.

Collecting Material for Manure
This work is always of prime impor-

tance, and, from now until spring should
receive the attention it deserves. Offal of
all kinds, leaves and mold from the woods,
marsh and muck, cotton seed; iu short, all
materials of every character that can by de
composition, be made to increase the com-
post heap, shouldbe from time to time col-
lected and piled in some convenient place
for use next spring. You will in this way
vastly increase your plant food. It is folly
to plant an acre in corn unless it is fertile
enough to produce thirty bushels ; it is a
still greater fully to plant an acre in cotton
that will not produce a bale of 500 lbs.
With a little care and attention this win-
ter, each farmer may collect enough ma-
nure to enrich a few acres of land, and we
will guarantee if he once commences the
good work, he will be so pleased with it
that he will continue to improve his land.
All the cow lot manure should be scrupu-
lously collected and piled under shelter. A
good plan for forming the manure heap, is
to put a layer of horse or cow manure,
then a thin layer of cotton seed, then a
layer cf woods mold, awl so continue the
heap until it is of a convenient size. In
the spring you will have a large pile of the
very best manure s uitable for any crop.—
Far mer's Vindicator.

How TO DRY OFF Cows.—The quickest
and best way of drying off a cow so that
she may immediately fatten, is to feed her
four or five quarts of dry cornmeal daily,
and all the dry wheat straw she will eat.

Two weeks of this diet. milking so as not
to let the udder be injured by over disten-
sion, dried off an Ayrshire cow that could
not be dried off in any other way.

POWDERED CHALK, added to common
glue, strengthens it.

VINEGAR BITTERS

PURELY VEGETABE,

FREE FROM ALCOHOL.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters are a purely Vegetable preparation, made
chiefly from the native herbs found on the lower
ranges of the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which are extrac-
ted therefrom without the use of Alcohol. The
question is almost daily asked, "What is the
cause of the unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters ?" Our answer is, that they remove the cause
of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great blood purifier and a lite-giving
principle, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possessing
the remarkable qualities of Vinegar Bitters in
healing the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as Tonic, re-
lieving Congestion or Inflareation of the Liver
and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Diseases.

Dr. 'Walker's California Vinegar Bit-
ters aet on all these cases in a similar manner.
By purifying the Blood they remove the cause,
and by resolving away the effects of the influnma-
tion (the tubuecular deposits) the affected parts
receive health, and a permanent cure is affeetee.

If men will enjoy good health, let them use Vin-
egar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of
alcoholic stimulants in every form.

R. H. McDONALD & CO.,

Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco,
California, and oor. Washington and Charlton Sts.,
New York.

Sold by JOHN REED & SONS.
00t.8,1573.

BOOTS AND SUOES
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wharton's Hardware Store.

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City wade Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-lir.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatlyprinted,
If you want anything printed in a wolkwan-

likemanner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
your orders at the above named office.

iItKRINNIES,
P

$6.tik. r•d i ,

If:if/mool-1/011-srtaireerip7m
7., P04a5211/.Es, 01,FVO Satre. 1? 4-5 Ali"i'l;jiT'1 1111)1113also at 111,1 jr..01110j4

?AP\IS r. 'l'l%-k 1857
aver Thirt4y-for Competitors

-arld at the-"-----Tj,..evvx
1 873virtruz4 acitizoydecifec zi4e u

YANDARD'F'notwing
•C' 4'44:eastinuitttistalliKk ildsfm /(E(l.7p ik )?,'

Jan.27-3mos. •

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conaerva-
tire.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRIT ISLI QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FELTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with the English Publishers, who
recei7e r, liberal compensation.

These periodicala constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers la this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN,

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review s4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00
Fur Blackwood and one Review 7 00 "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 a "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs offour or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
ies of Blackwood or ofOHO Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to theabove
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS,
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
fur.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neitherpremiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
reb.18,1874-Iyr.
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ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte manufaettrred.

It will Stand iu Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore,more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)

gives

GREAT STRENC-TII

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail:

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case
in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we .;lain, viz : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMAN A.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the see
of other Organs, we do fully warrant every Orga n
for the period of five years, (at our own expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525 k Penn street,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell It Son having just completed the

erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCIIINELL h SON.
Huntingdon, Ps.

Jan. 4, '7l.

PICTUREI t 110ICTUREQ f
icTuREP—, • --a- ICT UR Ek--7 • •

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

ai.O TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
orall kinds of printitw.

Nliseellanecus.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.

S. S. SMITH A SON
No. 616 PENN STREET, DUNTIN.; D..N, PA

Dealers in
Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet ind i•aney

Articles, Trusses, Supporters and "Moul-
der Brsees, Paints, Oils. Varnish,

Carbon Oil Lamps, Lc.

Pure Wines and Liquors tor Medicinal Purpo.e.

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Fee,' Sew-
ing Machine. Beet in the world P,r all purpose..

Ang.20,1873.

PMINTER'S MANr.kl.--ifouse anal
sign painting, graining, rarnishiag, polish

ing, kalsomining, papering, Watering, staining.
gilding, glazing, silvering, glass staining, &slily-
sis of colors, harmony, contrast, ae., 50 etc Book
of Alphabets, 50. Book of Serails and Orasaimusts.
31. Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual .0. TAX-
idermist's Manual. 50. Soap-maker's Manual. 25.
Guide to Authorship, 50. Ligbtaing Caleulator,
25. Dog Training. 25. Hunter and Trapper'.
aside. 20. Employment ! 4eekee'R Li:, or
booksellers, or by mail. JETS}: HANEY
11'd Nassaa ,t.. N. V. p• ::tno

The Huntingdon Journal. Miscellaneous

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD, RENOVATES AND

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

Its Medical Properties are

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT AND DIURETIC.

VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juices ofcare-
fully-selected barks, roots and herbs, arid so strongly con-
centrated, that it will effectually eradicate from the sys-
tem every taint of Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Turners,
Cancer. Cancerens Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Itheinn, Syphi-
litic Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, and all
diseases that arise from impure blood. Sciatica, Inflam-
matory and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Gout Ad
Spinal Complaints, can only be effectually cured through
the blood. _ _ _ . .

For [leers and Eniptive Diseases of the Skin, Pustules,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Tetter; Sealdhead and Ringworm,

EGETINE has never failed to effect a permanent cure,
For Pains in theBack, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-

male Weakness, Lencorrhcea., arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterinediseases and General Debility, V EGLI-
TINE acts directly upon the canoes of these complaints.
It invigorates and strengthens the whole system. acts
upon the secretive organs-,allays inflamation, cotes ulcer-
ation, atwl regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-
tion of the heart, Headache, Pilo*, Nervousness and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
ever given enrh perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE.
It purifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and pos-
sesses acontrolling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cure* effected by VEGETINE have in-
dnced many physicians and apothecaries whom we know
to prescribeand nee it in their own families.

In fact, TERgTINE is the best remedy yet discovered
for the above disoanes, and is the only reliable BLOOD
PURIFIER yet Oared before the public.

Dr.):P.%tED BY

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, 31AS.,

FACTS FOE TILE' PEOPLE.

Pooh-yr, Dtcetrif.r 17, 1P.:2.- ,
ii K. 0/ragas, ffsg,: -

Dear ifir,—)lay 1 ,wk the Aiwa of ;on to make my cave
puhlic

In Ifird, while on p:eket drily in the army, I was taken
with afilwhich Istatml all night. Was takers into ',nip
and /korai with whiskey an I quinine, After this
every flay and was taken to the ffewnern Hospital, and
them treated try theattending physicians, I grew worse
and was sent home, Iteumitaial in pail' hessigh for hair
years, treating with maul' pisysiciarts and trying many
rmedies, Yinally i t tsdnta noole If. sicire.rfiryof ion IMPT-
orut pirto of wy Imely, stud my howl was w, ollAraisor,l as to
be frightful to look at, awl painful barna! enoluratme,
After trying the must cusitient physicians, «Wools Im—-
provement, a change of climain was advised,

flare been to the Hot Xprings in Arkssitts twice, stub
time, giving their treatment a thiffongh trial, Ill:illy
,lore hack to &Moro, Aiwararagod with no buyout help,
Lit , was a burden toMO inmy situation. Wy Moen...and
the effort of so motels powerint ne•diciro., bad on iiining,.l
my system that the action of nay sfinipirli Waspliparysiir
destroyed, awl my head was covered with nicer. which
had in1,11A,.. Nsltt,fi list. the skull Mine,

The lest phydelaris rani my blood was Illtfall if lesion,
they ent,l•l ‘l,, to, more fur nt., About this linoa friend
who lout been an invalid told me VEfiIiTINE has restor-
ed him to perfect health, and through his pertinisahno I
tunny-n*o4 taking YfftiETINE, At this time I was har-
ingJlte almost every day. I nottust the first peeleffects
of VIIiffYINE is my digestive organ., My heel rat het-
tar, and my lowtoach great stronger. I began to toast en-
couraged, for I could see my health slowly and gradually
imi,eusing. With renewed hops' I continued taking the
VfftIY,TINE, until it luol completely driven &some out of
my body. It eured thePt, arouse good, pare blond, and
refitored me toperfect health, which I had not enjoy.'
hofore for ton years. Ilimilrods of pnorle in the City of
Boston can 'owls for the above [echo,

Id has saved my life,and you are at liberty to
make rush use of this statement as plwsses you best, sod
I beg of you to make it kuoimi, that oilier siitkr,rs may
and rosier with less troubleand expense than Idid.

It will afford nis graa.t pleasure toshow the narks of
toy disease or give any further information relative to my
cam, to all who dealre it.

I am, wir. vo-y gratefully, JOHN PECK,
N. SG i!: ,awyo- st., Likoston, 314sx,

Vegetiuc i 5 s9ld by all Druggists.
March3,'7s-Iy.r.

OUR

llllustrated Catalogues
TOR 1875 OF

EVERYTHING.
FOR TUE

IGARDENT:
(IniSeeds! Plants!

elements, Fertilizers, etc.
Numbering 175p ages and containing five
beautiful coloredplates, ruffled on receipt
101 50 cents.
!Catalogue, withoutplates, free to all.

sl(e/iweeitedi'aal
35 Cortlamdt St.,

NEW YORK.
.n.6,1575-Bt-eow

INDIAN HERB BITTERS
MANUFACTORY,

Opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA,

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a tine Tonic
and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases arisfng
from a week stomach, &c., dc. Address

J. M. SWOOPE,
Manufacturer.Sept.23-ly.

Sewing Machines,

iWheeler & Wilson
4

NEW No. 6,

SEWING MACHINE,
.

4 iraimpnad at the Amenca.g Ixadate
!JEW YORK.

4 Age- repented examinations, lasting to hours,
0 • era •Gd MI al lauds of tv,rit from gauze to heavyOP.4 h.i-nr... ,, try fiA4 3n4 stearh-potaer, ar4 ckc:&•1
g crperior toan I that it mutt eventuagy ciptrver*,
i A ~:Si-rs, owl unanfinetudy awarded
v: said medal—flu,. 6.1 y (41.: given tof<4' wtt,g,

thaeioneaLytite AVI4T4CaII lostituteformany years,

W:IZZLES k WIIZON Irra CA,
014 Chestnut Street, ?bllad'a, Pa.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
.1'

Docetnber 15, 1874.

Miscellaneous.

Pianos

pA TENT

AR I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SLMPLIFYING PATENTS,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

REVERSED

WOODEN

AGRAFFE.

THE

COMPOUND

PLANK.

FULL

I'llA31 E.

SUSTA iNING

REST

THE

Travellers' Guide
PHILADELPHIA A READING lIAILIIOAD

111-V7'ER ARRANGEMENT.

JANI'ART 17th IS7:,

Trains leave Harrisburg, as follows
For New York, at5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 200 and .7. to p. m.
For Philadelphia, nt 5 20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.ooatid:l.sop. uo
For Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. to. 2.00, 3.40 and 7.0

p.m.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p.
For Allentown, at 5.20, 8.10 a. tn. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m.
The 5 20, 8.10 a. in.and 2.00 and .7.40 p. in. trains have

through cars for New York.
Tho 8.10 a. tn.and 2.00 p. in. trains has, thr..n7.11 yarn

for Philailelphin.

SUNDA IN:
For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For Allentown and Way Stations at 5.20 a. m.
Fur Reading, Philadelphiaand Way Stath.llrlat 1.i5 p. m.

Trains far Ilarrisburg, !vire as follow..•

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 5 15and .7.45 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia,-at 9.15 a. m. 3.40 and 7.00
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20a. rn. 1.50 6.15 and 10.15

p.m.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. in. and via

Schuylkill and Sineinehanna Branch at 8.05 a. m.
Leave Allentown, at '2.30, 5.50, 9.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30.and 8.45 p. m.
The 2.30 a. m. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.

train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDAYS

Leave Net,' York at5.13 p.m.
Leave Philadelphia at 7.00 p. m.
Leave ReadinK at 4 30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.13 p. m,
Leave Allentown at2.30 a. in. and 8.43 p. m.
*via Mortis and 11,14,,ex Railroad.

J. E. woorrym
Jan.14,187441r. General b`uperintendent.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER AREANGEMENT.

Onand nftpr P,I"SDAT,.Jnn,• 2911i, 1571, trains' will kayo
Harrioddirg as PdlowA

NORTHWARD.
ERIE I -1:?5, a. in.. ter Erie. Elmira, Conan-

the Fall,
NIAGARA EXPREEE4 Dvio a, in, to Buffaloand the Falls

ia. Emporium and via. Canamlai-
grm.

F,L)IIIIAEX I'RE.I9 I.Zu p. m, to Williarnaport amt

VAST LINE p. m., h. William+pnrt and
Lock Haven.

POUTHWA RD
EASTNr, fI,TO a. m., Daily.
'SALTO. A(I7IM e,55 a in., daily except Ynaday.
IJAII 3.25 p. In., rlaily,
NIAGARA EX PRE.3S p. m., daily exeept Sunday,

Trsine north leave daily except Sunday.
Y,,r further irAernsttloti, ti,lceta and Ingvatte eberk.,

apply at the tleket •rftke In the reniwylvania Iverevt,

A. J. CAPIAATT,
Ge.norral 313navr.U. M. BOYD, ht.,

6,-reral raw. Av-nt.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL WAIL
Timx u• TRArcs

WESTWARD ZASTWAP.D.

te .2
PC "f
1,4
% 'l'r.eeii

iv 1 '4' :-..• ,
ow I :..1 2..! Iax.m; ' Xv- ' % 1-. STATION!! 1 6= 1 7.

" •

so IA
A. 111, A.MI
11 3:, 7 u 7
11 42 7 12

N. flarnilt,m
Mt. Unicat

we
itv''kJ
1.-'

11 49
11 67

2 22 12 10 7 37 florrixenox
12 31 7 53,Petersburg
12 41 ... Barre()

'1 1 116'
1,3 20 1 1$ 8 21 Tyrone

12th Tipton
'1
1'
I'3 56: 2 20 0 20 Altoona

IL A

-••••

•AzsC 1-•
•

A.X. N. A. X
N 27 11
8 21, 5 95 75/
s 13 4 56
N 1,5 4 49
7 52 4 34 7 26
7 36 4 24
7 27 4 11
7 21 4 95
7 12 3 52
7 04 345 645

5, 3 36
6 50 3 30
6 47 3 26 6 39
630 3 I' 615
A.X., P.M. P. X.

The last Line Westward, halves Huntingdon at 8 13
P. M., and arrives at Altoona at 9 50 P. M.. . . .

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves liontingdon at
8.55, a in, and arrive. at Ilarriabinv 12.25 a in.

The Philadelphia Exprege, Eantward. leaves Hunting
don at 16.58 p. m, and arrives At larriaburg at 2.35 a in

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, 'except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at V
'clock, A. It., and returning at 3 o'clock. P. N.
jauy,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.
1874, 1574

CARPETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES.'

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA..
5251 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
ooms of the manufacturers. Ilia stock comprises

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTIIS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER.
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churchd
and Lodges at City Prices , and invite Furnishing
Committtes to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will save money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED.

so well known as the best Family Machine in the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Feb.14,1872.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVAKIA.—Your at-
tention is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banka are now prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thissource are tobe employed In the
erection of the building. for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will he represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the oie hundredth birth-day by the nation. the
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and aubscribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
imitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interestat therate of nixper cent. per annum will be
paid on all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1576.

Subscribers whoare not near a National Bank can re
mit a check or post-office raider to the undersigned.

IKEDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20;73t0Ju1y4:76.1 904 Walnut St., l'hiladelubia.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO TEIE NoRTIE EAST
Corner of the itimnond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN

✓OILV IF. 4-ESTBRooK

Respectfully informs the citizens of fluntinplon
and vicinity that he has just received frnm the
city a new and splendid st...•k of

LF;.ITIIF::;:'

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

llogiery, Shoe l•:n•l in•/q
d-

~ efe.,

All of which he prepared to 'ell at greatly re-
duced prices..

Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. 614
customers and the public generally are invite.' to
call.

Jas. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

1.1:R1C%

of
hes just opened op it large 'm4 ao..rtment

BOOTS,
S HOES,

LADIES' GAITER:4,
K SH.)ES,

and a large supply of hr•avy work, r.,r rra
and hop, at very lwv prieev.

I have at all times an assortinrn! of

HANDSC Mr: BOOTS AND S )F,S

on haml, whioh will he disnose,l of at n 4 mamma-
ble rates as the market admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I ran eonfidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention p3joi t the manufacture of
customer work, And orders solieited. "tatiirnetion
guaranteed in all or.lers.

Jan. 1,'71
WILLIAM %VFW%

VA
BOOT A

AT SIJAFFER'S NEW Tf)l:E.

CiIF,APER THAN TIM rifF-IPE.,T.

THE suhieri4er would reopeetfull, inform bis
oil frien.l4 an.l rootorneri, that he hag jeer re-
ceived from the F, a large and well ;el.-N.4 00,1/
of

1;04YIS AND .110F.S
Mvt, 5V,111,11 q,,4 Chridr.,

which he it prepare,: to .41 a trifle lower then any
other eitahlixhment in town. Being a praeview/
sboemsbker, and having harl eonxiderahlw
Imre, he flatirro hirneelf th-it oneh evivnot
Filfrago•il in the enmity.

Oise him a call, at the

CHEAP I;00T :4 110F, STORE,

f West en 4 14.

HrNTINGUrrN. PA

Cult6srer w,,b made •n n-,l•r. in a Brat and
durable warner.

Jan. 4. 71

CJ OHN C. MILLER

OgO, ?,11.tr7ICE.

(Snecewor to C. 11. Millrr I; son )

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY 01

LEATHER, SIIOF, FINDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

Jan.1,1873-Iy.
IIUNTI NG DON, PA.

Read y-made Clothing.

OLD BLOAD TOP CORNER

COMES TO THE RES(TE:

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLON!

FOSTER it CARMON,

On Allegheny Street. two loon LIAt ofrnion Depot,

Have jest received one of the large4t amiortro
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.

Their stock conaipts of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING %.1,1 SI: M:11 F: R
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHINi; Goods,

lIATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHEL:4.

And everything pertaining to Clothing Easi-
ness. They sell everything Itlf LOW loft
CASH. Give them a call, and ascertain for your-
self. May2o-6eos.

Aliseellantous.

SOMETHIN4: NEW

FIR.'T N.tTIONAL BAKERY.
oPTIVIITI TAR WM? NATNIMAt. SARI

Here is theplisse e. bury year SRL%I. . IRS
sod GROCSR /RP. sod is lies the ~lb ef •ossr
sheorry. /reit, fresh sea eseeed. the hest Cellrfil.

SUGAR, SYRUPS,
CENTENNIAL S.I(TE,

CENTENNIAL CELERY SALT.
CONFECTIONARIES REST tir.4 Lmr.

JELLIF-s, FLAVORING EXTRAiTS.
Whist, Brea soul Rye Iteeed. r la..
tot parties, !rated t. order. MI eriers *III be
hr.'s.' if reptiro4. Clive se e yea.

jelv29-Somos.l WILL/Ail '7IIT-TX.

KENNEDY
t TIP

f; EVER A A R N T I,*. R.
W111..1.181L11 1.111115.11“ r•

TOILMI.4 K.; A II I FF,
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GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SIMMER GOODS

11. OREENBERWS
NEW STORE, next door to the Po4t °See, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largos, and
most desirable stork of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Ilantin;,l ,.n. rhe
s:t;ek consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, EN4LISII,
SCOTCH, FKKNCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMEKES,

which will he niaile up in the best sty!". sn.l in his
peculiarly nest fit and durable insaner.

If you want a go.itl suit ofcloths cheap,
Call at 11. I;REENBEIIII.S.

If you want a got,l Childs suit (from 1 year•. up,)
C4ll at H. I; EEN RER/i.S.

If you wan; a good Boys suit.
Call at 11. fiREENBErtIi":4,

If you want x goosl Youth• !uit.
Call •t IL GRFENBEIZ.;'S

Tryon want a guod Suit made to order.
Call at 11. GHEE:CCM:WS.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Hoods.
Call at if. GRXENBER,VS.

AI7o, Caasitnercs Aoldby the yard.
At If. GP.F.KNBERG%:.

Tilurs Trimmings of all kinds fur sale.
At 11. GREENPERG-2.

ALL 000D3 WARRANTED an REPRE:SE:EMI)
April:W.lB73-Iy.

Dry-Goods anti Grneprie :

RREMOVAL :—NEW Gtoo)DS :
BENJ. JArnil bayieg bi• •••

111.7511ERA* :V, AT .troio.
411ispnle of bi• large emelt

DRY GOODS.
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DRY COoDS.
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PROV I?lONS.
8O AND SITIEOM.
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